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32’ Carver 320 Voyager 

 

 

1994 

 

 Equipped with a SidePower stern thruster 

 Twin Crusader 350XL 270hp engines (725 hours total - rebuilt approximately 30 hours ago) 

 Custom enclosed cockpit with fiberglass hardtop adds to living space for year round cruising. 

 Full complement of navigation electronics including radar, gps/chartplotter, depth sounder, forward 

scanning sonar & autopilot. 

 Inflatable tender mounted on davits including outboard motor. 

$ 39,500 CAD 
Price Reduced 
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Manufacturer Provided Description 

 

From the large cockpit that's ideal for fishing and water sports, to the full-size fly bridge, the Carver 320 Voyager 

is extremely well-engineered. Combining traditional styling with her wide 11-foot, 11-inch beam, the 320 offers 

cruising stability, as well as plenty of room. On the bridge there's seating for five with two plush bench seats that 

convert to a sun lounge. The control console with complete, backlighted instrumentation, a Venturi windshield 

and sliding pilot seat are all ergonomically designed. The swim platform has a ladder and a transom storage 

locker and fender rack is built in. Below deck, Carver's wide-beam construction makes possible a spacious cab-

in, featuring large salon windows for enhanced visibility. The raised dinette converts easily into a berth. There's 

room for an optional lower helm station to extend cruising opportunities. Sleeping accommodations for six in-

clude two luxury-loaded private staterooms. The forward stateroom offers generous headroom, a large double 

berth and hanging storage. For guests on an overnight trip, the side stateroom provides a double berth and 

hanging storage. Solid wood doors add style and privacy to both staterooms. The raised galley is fully equipped 

with two-burner electric stove, microwave, integral sink and large dual-voltage refrigerator - freezer with wood 

inlay. Double wide patio doors lead to the cockpit. CARVER YACHTS: Carver Aft Cabin or Cockpit Motor Yachts 

feature significant amenities, including luxurious master staterooms, with large inner-spring berths and private 

head compartments complete with showers and vanities. Spacious aft decks with hard tops and enclosures pro-

vide superior protection from the sun and weather. Spacious salons offer plenty of comfortable seating as well as 

entertainment centers. Fully equipped galleys are laid out to make meal or snack preparation easy and enjoya-

ble. Carver builds seven motor yachts featuring the aft cabin design, more than any other boat builders. Four 

Carver Voyager models are available, each offering superb living accommodations and cruising amenities and 

ranging in size from 28 feet to the 53-foot 530 Voyager Pilothouse. A combination of contemporary styling, plus 

the unique cruising and entertainment advantages of a fly bridge, set the Carver Voyager apart. The optional 

lower helm station creates an all-weather cruiser.  

Specs 

Hull Shape: Deep Vee 

 

Dimensions 

LOA: 32 ft 2 in 

Beam: 11 ft 11 in 

Maximum Draft: 2 ft 11 in 

Bridge Clearance: 13 ft 4 in 

Headroom: 6 ft 3 in 

Dry Weight: 11500 lbs 

 

Engines 

Engine Brand: Crusader  

Engine Model: 350XL  

Tanks 

Fresh Water Tanks: (56 Gallons) 

Fuel Tanks: (188 Gallons) 

Holding Tanks: (20 Gallons) 

 

Accommodations 

Number of single berths: 3 

Number of double berths: 3 

Number of cabins: 1 

Number of heads: 1 
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With extended-range fuel tanks, the Voyager can cruise farther. Living aboard a Carver yacht is very comfortable 

and easy, especially aboard a single-level, open-concept cabin configuration. The 350 Mariner, one of Carver's 

best-selling yachts, features a unique cabin design and congenial fly bridge. The large cockpit is ready for play 

and the spacious salon can easily entertain. The Santego series, one of Carver's most popular sport cruisers, 

features an open-concept cabin configuration. The Trojan Express Yacht Series by Carver range in size from 32 

to 44 feet, feature sophisticated styling and engineering and include an impressive list of standard amenities. 

Interiors feature a combination of finely crafted cherry wood with custom-crafted upholstery in luxurious Ultra-

Leather or designer fabrics. With over four decades of leadership designing motor yachts that offer superior 

comfort and livability, Carver is one of the most experienced builders in the industry. The progressive exterior 

styling emphasizes clean lines, attractive, Euro-styled curves and, in many cases, frameless windows which pro-

vide greater cabin light and an attractive appearance. Comfort never takes a back seat on a Carver fly bridge. 

The bridges feature extremely comfortable seating, and many of them also have convertible sun lounges, ergo-

nomic control consoles with backlighted full instrumentation and plenty of functional storage built in. Below deck 

are an abundance of luxury appointments in attractive environments. The cabinetry and trim are hand-crafted in 

Carver's own Wood Shop. The wood is a warm maple or optional teak - or in the new 530 Voyager and Trojan 

Express Yachts, a rich cherry wood. The beautiful upholstery and distinctive selection of Carver interior colors 

and fabrics create a sophisticated understatement of elegance throughout the interior environments. In the larger 

motor yachts, seating areas are finished in luxurious UltraLeather, while quality designer fabrics, in select colors 

and patterns, are featured in the other crafts. To maintain the highest standards of manufacturing, all the furni-

ture, upholstery and draperies are made in Carver's own shops. Master staterooms feature the extra comfort of 

inner-spring mattresses. Carver's smaller cruisers also include generous sleeping space that is functionally de-

signed for comfort and privacy. The fully equipped, efficient galleys feature practical layouts with plenty of cabi-

net space and drawer storage, plus necessities like large stoves and refrigerators. Chef-friendly solid-surface 

counter tops and sinks with solid brass faucets and fixtures add touches of style and functionality. In every as-

pect of manufacturing, Carver Yachts only uses the highest-quality components and materials, from companies 

like: Cummins Marine (diesel propulsion systems), G & T Industries (fabrics and upholstery), Maxwell Winches 

(winch systems), Reichhold Chemicals (resin systems), Seaward Products (Princess Appliances) and Springs 

Industries (UltraLeather HP). The advanced design and technology of these companies' products adds extra val-

ue to every Carver yacht. An international network of dealers ensures worldwide availability of Carver yachts and 

cruisers.  

 

Accommodations 

Forward is a private stateroom with an offset double berth, bench seat and hanging locker. Aft and up to star-

board is the lower helm followed by a hide-a-bed sofa (converts to a double berth) and the head located star-

board, aft with Vacuflush toilet, sink, vanity & hand-held shower head. Across to port is the galley followed by an 

L-shaped settee with dinette table (also converts to a double berth). A centerline sliding door aft leads to the 

cockpit. 
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Galley 

 

 2-Burner propane stovetop with cutting board cover 

 NovaKool refrigerator 

 Sink and faucet 

 Functional countertop space & generous cupboard storage 

 

 

Electronics 

 

 Garmin 2010c GPS map with non-glare screen - flybridge 

 Azimuth electronic compass - flybridge 

 Humminbird depth/fish finder - flybridge 

 Interphase forward looking sonar - flybridge 

 Autohelm radar - flybridge 

 Power boosting cell phone antenna - flybridge 

 Apelco VHF radio - flybridge 

 Cetrek 770 Powerhelm autopilot - flybridge 

 Garmin GPS map 180 - lower helm 

 Humminbird HP depth/fish finder - lower helm 

 Interphase forward looking sonar - lower helm 

 Apelco VHF radio - lower helm 

 Cetrek 770 Powerhelm autopilot - lower helm 

 AM/FM/Cassette stereo w/speakers 

 Flat screen TV with DVD player 
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Disclaimer: The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the 

condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is 

offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice . 

Allan Mactier, CPYB 

amactier@vanislemarina.com 

Greg Andrew, CPYB 

gandrew@vanislemarina.com 

David Moyes 
dmoyes@vanislemarina.com 
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